WHEREAS, Stephan Farnsworth has earned the rank of Eagle Scout by the Boy Scouts of America; and

WHEREAS, the conferring of an Eagle Scout is one of the highest awards bestowed upon a Boy Scout; and

WHEREAS, less than five percent of all Scouts attain this goal; and

WHEREAS, this achievement carries with it great honor and a commitment to continue to develop leadership skills, and to serve as a guide and role model for both community and nation; and

WHEREAS, such an award is earned in that the recipient must perform and successfully complete and pass the rigid requirements exacted to achieve the Eagle Scout Award; and

WHEREAS, Stephan Farnsworth’s Eagle Scout service project was to refurbish and repair six Wylie Independent School District crossing guard sheds while coordinating more than 450 donated man hours to complete the project.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Mayor of the City of Wylie hereby extends his congratulations to Stephan Farnsworth for having an Eagle Scout Award conferred upon him by the Boy Scouts of America.

IN RECOGNITION THEREFORE, I, Eric Hogue, Mayor of the City of Wylie, Texas, present this proclamation to Stephan Farnsworth, on this the 6th Day of March 2013, in honor of his achievement of attaining the rank of:

“Eagle Scout”

Eric Hogue, Mayor
City of Wylie
State of Texas